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BON AIR EVENTS

Bon Air is a winter wonderland destination for one-
stop shopping and special entertainment designed 
for the whole family, December 1st, 8th and 15th, 
from noon – 3pm Santa Claus trades his sleigh 
and reindeer for a shiny, red fire engine (courtesy 
of the Larkspur Fire Department) for a noon arrival 
on December’s first three Saturdays. Free photos 
with Santa for families, friends and pets in front of 
Mollie Stone’s Market. Free candy canes for kids and 
dog biscuits for four-legged friends.

Bon Air continues its long tradition of giving by 
hosting a HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE with the SF-Marin 
Food Bank and collecting Toys for Tots with the 
Larkspur Fire Department. Collection barrels are 
located throughout Bon Air. 

Join Bon Air and the Larkspur Chamber of Commerce 
for a festive FREE, evening of holiday shopping 
and cheer with bubbles, small bites, trunk shows 
and shopping fun throughout the center. Enjoy 
festive Victorian caroling and visit Bon Air shops 
and restaurants offering demos, holiday gift ideas, 
stocking stuffers and sidewalk specials along the 
brightly lit promenade beautifully decorated for the 
season. December 6th, 5-7pm

Sip, Shop  
& Stroll

Celebrate the Festival of Lights at Bon Air with 
the lighting of a beautiful Menorah, blessings and 
complimentary dreidels. Join the community for a 
Latkes and Lights Hanukkah Celebration Tuesday, 
December 4th, 5-6pm. Traditional blessings, 
colorful dreidels, donuts, latkes, hot cocoa and live 
Klezmer music.

Menorah lighting ceremony is supervised by 
Rabbi Rice, Chabad of Marin, and Mollie Stone’s 
Market provides the celebration treats. Look for the 
Menorah in front on Mollie Stone’s on the promenade. 
Nightly Menorah Lighting - December 2nd - 10th at 
sundown. Latkes & Lights Celebration - December 
4th, 5-6pm

Latkes & Lights Hanukkah Celebration

Pronzini’s returns to Bon Air November 25th selling 
holiday trees, wreaths and garland. The lot is open 
daily, 9am to 9pm until December 24.

Pronzini’s Christmas 
Trees Return
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MOLLIE STONE’S

Fresh, Seasonal Entertaining 
Serve a healthy and refreshing salad this season 
to round out a hearty holiday meal. This salad is 
light, delicious and looks festive on your table or is 
ideal when you are asked to bring a dish for a holiday 
pot luck. Find these ingredients and everything 
you need for holiday entertaining at Mollie Stones 
Market. 270 Bon Air Center (415) 461-1164

Holiday Honeycrisp Salad

Ingredients:

1/2 cup light vegetable oil or extra-virgin olive oil

1/4 cup apple cider vinegar

1/4 cup unsweetened apple juice or apple cider

2 to 3 tablespoons honey

1 tablespoon lemon juice

1/2 teaspoon salt

Freshly ground black pepper, to taste

3 medium Honeycrisp apples (about 1 pound),  
thinly sliced

Juice of 1/2 lemon

12 ounces salad greens (spring mix, baby spinach, 
arugula, baby romaine or a combo of your favorites)

1 cup pecan halves, toasted or candied

3/4 cup dried cranberries or dried cherries

4 ounces crumbled blue cheese

Directions:

To prepare Apple Cider Vinaigrette, measure oil, 
apple cider vinegar, apple juice/cider, honey, 
lemon juice, salt and pepper into a mason jar. Cover 
and shake vigorously until everything is thoroughly 
combined. Alternatively, whisk the ingredients in a 
medium bowl or blend in a blender.

Place apple slices in a large plastic bag and squeeze 
the fresh lemon juice (from the lemon half) over 
them. Close bag and shake to coat. In a large salad 
bowl, layer salad greens, apple slices, pecans, dried 
cranberries, and blue cheese. Just before serving, 
dress with desired amount of Apple Cider Vinaigrette 
and toss until salad ingredients are evenly coated.

WINTER CALENDAR
GATHER & GIVE

November through  
the New Year

Holiday Food Drive 
Toys for Tots 

(Collection barrels 
throughout the center) 

PRONZINI’S  
CHRISTMAS 
TREE LOT

November 24th 
through 

December 25th

9am- 9pm daily 

LATKES & 
LIGHTS

Tuesday, December 
4th, 5-6pm

Menorah lighting, 
latkes, cocoa and live 

Klezmer music
(In front of Mollie 
Stone’s Market) 

SIP, SHOP & 
STROLL

December 6th 
5-7pm 

Visit our shops and  
restaurants for sips,  

shopping, trunk shows 
and holiday cheer

SATURDAYS 
WITH SANTA

December 1st, 8th & 
15th, 12noon-3pm

Santa arrives by fire 
truck, FREE photos 

with Santa and  
his elves

Tradition and Heritage in a 
Children’s Clothing Business

MERCHANT SPOTLIGHT

Cathy & Duane Kirkpatrick are celebrating 
their 12th year at Bon Air and their 60th 
wedding anniversary. The proprietors of Secret 
Garden have a love for children, clothing and 
the community. Cathy opened her first store in 
Salt Lake City Utah in 1998. Her four children 
had grown-up and she needed a career. The 
name Secret Garden comes from her favorite 
children’s book so she created a store with a 
magical, theatrical and garden-like setting. 
They moved the business to Bon Air in 2007 
and have become beloved in this community. 
As grandparents of 14 and great-grandparents 
of five, Cathy and Duane understand the 
importance of personalized service that gives 
customers a memorable shopping experience 
“We love the customers at Bon Air, they are kind 
and supportive of our business.” says Cathy. “If 
I’m busy during Christmas, we have customers 
who jump behind the counter and start wrapping 

gifts for me!” She added. The Secret Garden is 
a treasure chest of children’s clothing; from 
adorable baby and toddler outfits to classic 
pre-teen clothing. They specialize in tasteful, 
comfortable clothing of the highest quality. 
The Secret Garden. 180 Bon Air Center (415)  
464-9294 
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Handling Holiday Stress
Endless traffic, cranky shoppers and long to do lists. 
‘Tis the season! During the season of joy holiday 
stress often takes hold. Here are some stress-
management tips for the holidays.

• Sniff citrus. Research shows citrus raises mood-
boosting hormones. Use essential oils in a diffuser, 
or add aromatherapy to your next massage.   

• Hit the road – walking. The rhythm of a brisk walk 
can have a meditative affect and the vitamin D from 
sunlight boosts mood and energy. 

• Less is more. Less shopping and socializing; more 
calm and quiet.   

• Change it up. If baking cookies for friends and 
family feels burdensome, gather face-to-face 
instead. Time with friends is the best stress-buster.

• Maintain regular massages. Muscle relaxation 
helps you feel better mentally, physically and 
combats anxiety and stress. 

As you find gifts for others this holiday season, take 
time for yourself! You’ll have more energy to spend 
with your loved ones, celebrating what the holidays 
are truly about. Get the gift of massage for yourself 
and others at Elements Massage. 200 Bon Air 
Center (415) 526-3461

ELEMENTS MASSAGE THE CASHMERE SALE

The Cashmere Sale returns to Bon Air center for its 
once-a-year opportunity to buy the latest high-
quality cashmere sweaters, wraps and accessories 

inspired by today’s influential fashion designers at 
prices usually unavailable to the public. The Cashmere 
Sale. 286 Bon Air Center through December 13th.

Get Cozy in Cashmere

FLOURISH

Decorate With Succulents
The most recent trend in entertaining 
brings the outdoors in with gorgeous 
succulents. Whether spiky cacti or 
softer rosettes, succulents are the 
rage in today’s modern homes. Not 
only are they beautiful in color and 
structure, they are easy to care for 
(less watering) and last so much 
longer than traditional fresh-cut 
florals. A well-designed succulent 
centerpiece can transform and 
modernize your table for holiday 
events and gatherings. What makes 
succulents so current are the details; 
sculptural plants in containers with a 
contemporary aesthetic. Containers 
made of concrete or metal are a 
sure bet, or use containers with gold 
or silver for a fresh, festive touch. 
Decorate your home this holiday 
season with beautifully designed 
succulent arrangements and pick up 
the perfect hostess gifts at Flourish  
Succulents. 284 Bon Air Center (415) 
300-5730

TENNIS NATION

Bon Air proudly welcomes Brad Gilbert Tennis 
Nation. This specialty tennis boutique was co-
founded by local tennis great Brad Gilbert. During 
his storied tennis career Brad won 20 singles titles 
and was ranked the number four singles player in 
the world in 1990. He won a bronze medal at the 
1988 Olympics in Seoul. After retiring from the tour, 
Brad coached several top players, notably Andre 
Agassi who won six of his eight Grand Slam titles 
under Gilbert’s tutelage. Together with friends and 
business partners Harry Tong and Devin Sconyers, 
Brad Gilbert opened his eponymous shop in 2006. 
It was a shop Brad and Devin envisioned when they 
played tennis together growing up in the East Bay. 
A dedicated tennis boutique where you can visit 
with pros, improve your game, fix your racquet 
or get recommendations for apparel, shoes and 
accessories. Everything you need for tennis in 
one stop. “Brad always wanted to be in Bon Air” 
says partner Harry Tong. “This is the center of the 
Marin tennis community and  Bon Air is central to 
everything, everywhere” he added. Visit the team 
at Brad Gilbert Tennis Nation. 196 Bon Air Center 
(415) 453-5399 

Welcome Brad Gilbert Tennis Nation
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SUSIECAKES

LINDISIMA MARIN

JOHANN PAUL

COMPUTER CONNECTION

As infants, even before we can speak, we’re 
attracted to things that sparkle. Jewelry 
that matters, the jewelry we cherish and 
covet, possesses something more. Jewelry 
has always been the marker of milestones, 
celebrating unforgettable moments in our 
lives; keepsakes of love, instigators of memories, 
enhancements of beauty and sources of 
legacy. The holidays are the ideal time to 
give meaningful jewelry to mark a season in 
time. Select jewelry designed with emotion to  
capture a moment and become a time capsule 
in a life. Each piece should provide a memory 
of giving that exceeds material value. 

Johann Paul Jewelers understands the 
power of jewelry and carries a beautiful 
selection of pieces in a range of price 
points so you can celebrate life with a piece 
of timeless jewelry for someone you love. 
Johann Paul Jewelers. 272 Bon Air Center  
(415) 461-1866

The Power of Keepsake Jewelry

© Copyright 2018 Bon Air Greenbrae.

All rights reserved. 

Printed on recycled paper.  

Please recycle. 

@bonaircenter

/bonaircenter

@bonaircenter

Just off Highway 101 

on Sir Francis Drake 

in Greenbrae. 

www.bonair.com 

With the holidays comes an increase in 
online shopping and shipping. Computers 
have become more vulnerable to viruses, 
spyware and ransomware if not protected.  
Viruses are not as common as spyware.  
Spyware is a program that gathers your 
computer information and sends it to 
the “dark web”. Creating unexpected 
pop up windows is a spyware signature.  
Ransomware encrypts files so you can’t use 
them unless you “pay the ransom.” Keeping 
your computer’s operating system up to 
date is essential for protection. A program 
like “Malwarebytes” catches all three of 
these threats. Mac users, once safe, are 
becoming increasingly infected as Macs 
have grown in popularity. To be safe, 
always backup your information; this is 
your best defense. External USB drives or 
a cloud service like Mozy are other good 
options. For the best tips, services and 
protection for your Mac or PC, visit the 
pros at Computer Connection. 328 Bon 
Air Center (415) 925-0200

Viruses, Spyware and Ransomware, 
Oh My!

Winter may bring cooler weather but it can also 
deliver some fierce fashion. From fringes and 
embroidery to loud and shiny texture, this season’s 
fashion trends will have you making a statement. 
Party attire seems to be making a splash this season 
whether you are the dressy or causal party-attire 
type. Seasonal fashion offerings deliver the pizazz 
and comfort your wardrobe needs. Shine at this 
year’s holiday parties in a fringed dress or sparkly 
sweater in the new line from Bailey/44. If casual 
attire is more your party style and you are looking 
for festive wardrobe updates, check out the new 
cashmere and bamboo sweaters from Pure Amici 
and Kokun; beautiful and cozy! Love eco-fashion? 
The patterned sweaters from Indigenous are 
timeless and ever so soft on your skin. The collection 
is perfect for both day and evening. Find the best 
holiday party style and casual pieces. Lindisima 
Marin. 190 Bon Air Center. lindisimamarin.com 
(415) 461-9100

Holiday Party Style

The holidays are upon us which means it’s time 
to gather with family and friends to celebrate the 
season. With many celebrations centered on dining, 
it’s nice to serve treats that please everyone. Set 
your holiday table with inscribed, frosted sugar 
cookies as place cards. Need a centerpiece? An 
arrangement of holiday pies and cakes can make a 
beautiful statement on your table with your favorite 
serving pieces. Create a stunning dessert table on 
your counter with an assortment of treats. Mix light 
& fruity desserts with chocolate & nutty treats. Or 
create a dessert bar with mini cookies, bars and 
cupcakes of different flavors. Have a single favorite? 
Use a large, signature cake or pie as the main event. 
SusieCakes is happy to assist you in selecting the 
perfect treats. They bake everything from scratch 
using only the freshest and finest ingredients. Online 
ordering and local delivery is available. SusieCakes. 
310 Bon Air Center. To pre-order call (415) 461-
2253 or www.susiecakes.com

Jolly, Dazzling Dessert
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THE GIF T  THAT’S
ALWAYS IN
P I C K  U P  Y O U R  G I F T  C A R D S  T O D AY

REGUL AR PRICE

BUY ONE G E T ONE

OFF50
Visit Orangetheory.com/termsofuse for more details, terms and conditions. 

Orangetheory® and other Orangetheory® marks are registered trademarks of Ultimate 
Fitness Group LLC. © Copyright 2018 Ultimate Fitness Group LLC and its affiliates.

TRY IT AT ORANGETHEORY.COM/GREENBRAE
Greenbrae | 230 Bon Air Ctr, Greenbrae, CA 94904 | 415.481.0876

NOT BICEPS
NOT CALVES
NOT ABS 
ONLY ONE MUSCLE 
GIVES YOU MORE LIFE .™

CONNECT YOUR HEART TO YOUR WORKOUT.

 *Bonus Cards are redeemable starting January 1st, 2019 and through 
   February 28th, 2019. Other restrictions apply, see card for details.

BUY $25
GET A $5

in gift cards,

bonus card*

Visit us at 301 Bon Air, 
Greenbrae, CA.

Trim: 3.5” X 3.25”09/28/18

Round 1

8634 JJ LSM Bon Air Holiday Mailer

Ad
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ORANGETHEORY FITNESS

Keeping Fit with a HIIT Workout
HIIT stands for high-intensity interval 
training, which is a short workout, 
quick bursts of energy and quick 
resting periods. HIIT workouts are 
done by giving 100% effort for 15 
to 60 seconds; the optimal amount 
of time for an anaerobic workout 
before a 60-second rest period. 

Trainers recommend this workout 
because you burn energy, which 
burns fat and calories and keeps 
the body burning energy long after 
the workout. Your metabolism is 
trying to replace nutrients such as 
carbohydrates and electrolytes. 
Hours after the HIIT is done, your 
body is still burning fat. The effects 
of a HIIT workout can impact 
your body up to 48 hours after  
the workout.

A jog is a great form of cardio, but 
it requires a much shorter recovery 
time than HIIT. Your body doesn’t 
feel the effects for as long and you 
don’t burn as much fat as you do 
from a HIIT. Try a great HIIT workout 
visit Orangetheory Fitness. 230 
Bon Air Center (415) 481-0976

190 Bon Air Center
(415) 461-9100

lindisimamarin.com

Find Your 
     Best Style 

Add speed with your OS update. 
Replace your hard disk with a

Love your MAC or PC again

Solid State Drive
• Many times faster  

• More reliable

Installed from $249

328 Bon Air Center
Greenbrae, CA  94904

Phone:  (415) 925-0200

Hours:  Monday - Friday: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
             Saturday: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

FOR EXPERT
ADVICE ON YOUR
TENNIS NEEDS,

GO TO
BRAD GILBERT
TENNIS NATION.

BRAD GILBERT TENNIS NATION
196 BON AIR CENTER
GREENBRAE, CA 94904

415.453.5399
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50 Bon Air Center, Suite 200
Greenbrae, CA 94904

415-461-0200  bonair.com

APPAREL & JEWELRY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GIFTS & SPECIALTY

HEALTH, BEAUTY & WELLNESS

RESTAURANT, BAKERY & MARKET

Johann Paul Jewelers (415) 461-1866
Lindisima Marin (415) 461-9100
Secret Garden (415) 464-9294
Sole Desire (415) 419 -8130

HEALTH, BEAUTY & WELLNESS CONT’

Brad Gilbert Tennis Nation (415) 453-5399
Hair Salon by Manij  (415) 531 -1265
Kirstin Ross, LE (415) 246-8592
Luxton Optical  (415) 461-9222
Orangetheory Fitness (415) 481-0876
PowerMD (415) 785-7995
The Bar Method (415) 461-4461
The Ranch Salon (415) 461-0960
The Style Bar (415) 785-4965
The Water Store (415) 461-4040

Elements Massage (415) 526-3461
Fingers & Toes (415) 464-9999

Gott’s Roadside    (415) 785-4233
Jamba Juice (415) 925-8470
Loving Cup   (415) 578-2541
Mollie Stone’s Market (415) 4 6 1 - 1 1 6 4
Noah’s Bagels (415) 925-9971
Oyama Sushi (415) 295-7130
Papa Murphy’s (415) 4 6 1 - 1 7 3 1
Patxi’s Pizza (415) 526-3889
Peet’s Coffee (415) 461-2695
Roadrunner Burrito (415) 461-6939
Subway (415) 461-8882
SusieCakes (415) 461-2253
Victoria Bakery & Café (415) 461-3099

SERVICES

350 BON AIR CENTER

50 BON AIR CENTER

Alterations To Go (415) 461-3535
Verizon (415) 461-4336
Computer Connection (415) 925-0200
Frame Crafters Gallery (415) 461-7688
Meaders Cleaners (415) 461-5600
Sprint (415) 464-3690
UPS (415) 925-1555

One Medical Group (415) 578-3095
Patrick Quinn, Esq. (415) 925-1653
Dipsea Capital LLC (415) 925-9022
JumpStartMD (415) 852-4896
Zephyr Real Estate (415) 496-2600

Greenbrae Management, Inc. (415) 461-0200

Bank of America (415) 925-2945
Bank of Marin (415) 785-1565
JP Morgan Chase (415) 461-7794
Wells Fargo Bank  (415) 461-4782

CVS/Pharmacy (415) 461-9093
Flourish (415) 300-5730
Woodlands Pet Food & Treats (415) 461-7387

LOCAL ROOTS. LOCAL SPIRIT.

Bon Air is Greenbrae’s gathering place for shopping, dining, playing and relaxing. Choose from 50 specialty 
merchants, family-friendly restaurants and essential services conveniently located in the heart of Marin. For 
65-years and counting, Bon Air’s welcoming outdoor spaces and spectacular Mt. Tam views have provided a 
sense of place for special events and the community. 




